
OF BILL
Prohibit Immi-

>T*o Years Has
wllfajority in
Hutme

I. Dec. ..guppoi teiS of
blU to prohibit lmmigra-
years won ovory prelim-

In the bouM today
that ultimate puwk«

are seemed to them to be

.wry record vote that came
two bourn of debate waa car-
kdvocatea of restricted imml-

I, let to 9. This vote. taven on
IB of a apectul rule » » limit
I debate on the measure u> flour

taken br tho hill s prcf
aa an Indication of the attl-

the house. Opponents of the
disputed this contention. how-

of the four hours allotted to
debate had been consumed

the house adjourned late in the
another two hours of general

fill follow tomorrow, and then
will be allowed only five

es each. Chairman Johnson of
Is* aaigration 'ommlttee, who

mfß bilL said that disposition
daaentu pro*>sbly would de¬
fine l vote until Saturday.

at today's session was dl-
rjatreoanertt between Chuir-

n and Rprcsentatlve Ba¬
rst. California, who led
friendly to the bill, and

ntatirs* Wege). Republican.
#rg. and Ba bath. Democrat,
laaders of the opposition,
n lln*s dtaappaaroO during
te. Apparently by coincidence
rshlp disked Itself equnlly
Dswmcrats and Republicans,
r of each party leading the
and again * the- bill,
tattve Johnson, ftepnb-

th Dakota, read a letter re-
ha aahfl. "from a prominent

Journalist in Europe" de¬
nsenea of crowds besieging

consulates snd declaring
Its "wer« doing a noble Job

off the ganga, but must
and legislation which will

a tnerr hand*."

CLOSES DOORS
.4 J_

«pfftr ß***9* Bank of Abbe-

Awametll*. Doc. 0..Th* County
Ksag#ss«» bank of Abbeville closed its
V Steams, toasty temporär 11 y. it was an-

Tke bank is thought to be
id but kecaus* of inability to

loans promptly. th« directors
it It best to suspend buaitveas

the präsent. The bank was or

ahotH eas >oar ago with a
sggaltat of 111.too

of ike ban* are: Dr. O. A.
r. president; Albert Henry, vice
>n%. and R. K. Cox. eashisr.

Jmnk Examiner C*alg is expected
Ss) go *o Abbeville this rooming to
hflksi lata the condition of ths bank.

NBORO BATTLES
YORK OFFICERS

gkfig» Army Rifle Accounts for
M

aOJ. Dec. 10.Probably not
Vm mummy a day havo county officers
heat so exesttng s ckase ss tkat . of

Kre<1 tjulnn. Htate Constable
mnA Censtabk* Krank Alien

Mhorift* Gobas r Anderson of ehes¬
tes1 yesterday afternoon when 4* cel-
tkotf bullets from a Swiss army rifle
sat seat stealing by ths heads of
the officera The marksman, Clemens
Crawford had an off day. missing
*»vei> shot und making off through
the woods, but leaving his artillery
eg possession of the officers, who
wore armed with ontv revolvers and
a small caliber rifle.

Ctawford. a hurley negro. Is want¬
ed on th* charge of assault snd bat¬
tery with intent to kill, while re¬
sisting arrest also for other alleged
minor offenses. A reward of I'd) has

offered for his capture snd it is
that thts wilt be Increased.

BfAaUXK SKHVIVK O. K.

, Washington. Dec. to . The military
silnation in Haiti and Santo Immingo
from the point of view of the ma¬
rine corps la "extremely satisfactory."
Major Oenerdl I^ejenue. commandant
of the corps, declares in his an¬
statt report to the secretary of the
asivy made pnblir today.

A year ago. the hnndlt nktuatlon In
Haiti was "<futte serloua." General
Lejeuas aays. hut the preaent brigade
and gendsrmeirlo <:ommanciera have
bandied the attuation in "masterly
fashion »nd now i>an<iltry nas been
ab v^mpletely suppressed."
There has been no aerlous banditry

ki Han Domtago hi the last year, Gen¬
eral lj*jeun« sons adding that on his
reoeoi visit he found the marines sta¬
tioned there to h.« in efficient condl

The "after elfsets" of the world wsr
have rvstly dlm»wpe*red (min ihe mu¬
rine corps, the commandant continues.
t(» lartieves that »»«>th officers and men
ka«a «vavomf tk» i ois und un¬
rest which followed the war and that
fhev ere working unceasingly to main¬
tain the etflelem v of tho corps at Its
hfcrhrat standard.
General Lojeune recommends that

legislation be eaacted which will al¬
low tho retirement of marinen who
*«i either na warrant t*i commbV
nyanad officers in the world war with
pa> of the higheHt graao m which
taey served during th. «*mergene> Ha
ak>> >ir»«s the r rest ion of me grads of
chief marine gunner rhief quarter,
master clerk and chief pu< . lei k for
taa corps. th« trades to DO tilled by
sgasjaaf k*na

, K«.m' .Ii, h i : The < m n
««t*) sfloAers truck phi III has resumed
operatl ma partly, aftoi laoattsj of klk*
Messe

PRACTICAL FARM
EDUCATION

New Method of Carrying In¬
struction to the Boys on the

Farm Proves Sucessful

Urbana. lit, Dec. 9..The newest set
of agricultural teachers.those who
haw tome to the farm hoys at their
work in the open country are making
a great success, according to A. W.
Nolan, aseitant professor of agricul¬
tural extension at the University of
Illinois.

"Since the passage of the Smtih-
Hughea vocational education act in
1917. teachers of agriculture are now
at work in all the states of the Union."
Professor Nolan said. "These teach¬
ers are employed for 12 months in the
year. They are paid partly from local
funds and partly from federal funds
granted by the vocational act.
"Under the provisions of this law.

al] students enrolling in vocational
agriculture, with teachers thus em¬
ployed, must carry on for six months
of the year, as a required part of their
course, a farm project under the sup¬
ervision of the teacher.
"A teacher of agriculture literally

lives with the boys during the summer
months, directing their work, study
and business In connection with their
farm projects. The boys in these
classes are usually organized into va-
catlonal clubs under which auspices
trips are taken to sales, fairs, universi¬
ties, agricultural exhibits, and good
farms. All of this reacts to the moral
and social, as well as the vocational
and agricultural education of the boys.

"For the fiscal year ending June 30.
1920. nearly 2.000 schools had estab¬
lished departments of vocational agri¬
culture and over 45,ooo boys had en¬
rolled in the work, carrying on farm
practice as required. The Federal
Hoard reported for the year that the
income from the project of the boys
carrying on tho farm practice was ap¬
proximately 11,000.000, a sum of
money larger than the federal grant
to the Statesifor carrying on the work
in agriculture."

RESULTS OF THE ftWHrTH
IIKI> CROSS HOLL CALL

Atlanta. Ga., Dec. 10.Marked re¬
vival of interest in the peace time
program of tho American Red Cross
on the part of chapters that nave done
little or no Red Cross work since the
erar Is the outstanding reature of
early reports received *t southern
itlvtalon headquarters on tfte result of
Die Fourth Red Cross Roll Call.

For the past two years since the
NSjrnlng of the armistice, there hive
been a number of Red Cross chapters
which have allowed their interest to
die down, although the majority or"
chapters In the division carried on the
peace work of the Red Cross with en¬
thusiasm. A number of chapters
which were chapters In name only,
were so impressed by the peacetime
work of the Red Cross, ss demon¬
strated by their sister chapters. t'.iaA
they decided to hold a roil call thia
year. Only Aftecu of them have so-
ported at division headquarters ua
.uccesaful and more are expected to
be added to the list as further re¬
ports are received.
Thus, the Roll Call not only will

enable many chapters to give their
communities Red Cross service on a
bigger and better scale than ever next
year, but It will bring Hed Cross, sor-
eice to a number of communities that
have been without it since the war.

Keports received thus far show that
»vvernl chapters exceeded their last
Kear's record and some doubled the
number of members they got in the
third roll call. So successful have
these chapters beon in enroling ma.a-
bero that shoir programs for li! t
will include many phases of health
work, eocial service and other Redj
Dross actlvif lee not possible for them
last year. Fifty per cent of the dollar
membership fees went to the chap¬
ters in the Fourth Roll Call, to Im>
extended in chapter service for live;.
communities where the money waa
subscribed.

Nothing definite on the result of lbe
Holl Call as a whole can yet be gi\ m
out. it Is stated at headquarters, since
less thuu twenty per cent of the chap¬
ters in the south have made their re¬
ports yet. and most of these are In*
complete. While most chapters con¬
ducted the Roll Call from Novemlxr
11 to November 26, some are sill
working, others have not yet held the
Itoll Call, and a big percentage are en¬
gaged in tabulating the returns.

Judiftng fron» the curly reporia,
however. Hed Cross officials are con¬
vinced that the south made as gooo a
record on the roll call as any pert
of the country and that next y* it
will see as much, If not more, K gj
Cross work done in the south as lust
year.
One of the outstanding reu tu res o»'

tho ttsril Ca! In the south was the fact,
that the southern division had the
first chapter In the country to get ;is
quota. Thomaevllle, N. C, reported
an oversubscription early in t'ie
morning of the duy tho Itoll Call be¬
gan, and notional headquarters at
Washington has ollicially acknowledg-
ed its leadership. '
0 nthe basis of early returns. At¬

lanta will lead the southern division,
composed of the states of North and
South Carolina, doorgin. Tennessee
and Florida. In the number of mem¬
bers enrolled. Atlanta got Jl.Ouo
members. Most of the other big cities
have not yet reported, but they are
not expected to better thia mark un-
Iss they break all past year's records.
Tampa, Fla., and P«*rry, Fla., made

an unusually tine showng by getting
more Red Cross members than they
had before the war We.«t ('»tat Q i,
whan was helped by the Red Cross
In two Hood* last yem. showed it*
iippreclation by enrolling a* record
number. One Committee of West.
Point women enrolled more members)
than the entire city gave the ftps)
CfflSJS last year, and othei l yet to be
reported aro expected to swell the to¬
tal considerably.

Tokio, he |t. YtlS first meetingMf Socialists In Japan was broken up
by the police.

MORE HOSPI¬
TALS NEEDEI»

Surgeon fiener») lummin*' K«>-
ummends Additional Facilities
For T'entment of Former
Service Men and Women

Washington. Dec. It..Additional
hospital facilities for the treatment
of former service men and women and
Ihe appointment of administrativ«)
heads for three major agencies, the
wark risk insurance bureau, the fed¬
eral board of vocational education
and public health service are recom¬
mended to congress in the ann tal
report of Dr. Cumming. surgeon gen¬
eral of the public health service. He
reiterated the firm belief that adequate
hospital construction plan must be
undertaken by the government for the
care of ex-service men and women,
who will require treatment for a long
time.

LYNCHING BEE
IN CALIFORNIA
_

Mob Takes Three Men From
Santa Rosa Jail and Hangs

Them in Cemetery
Santa Rosa, Cal., Dec. 10.Geo. Boyd.
Terence Pitts and Chas. Valcnto, who
were charged with killing three of¬
ficer*, were taken from the county
jail early this morning and hanged by
a musked mob. The men were identi¬
fied by a woman as members of the
gang uoh attacked them. All three
were ex-convlcts. Armed men sur¬
rounded the jail and forced the guards
to turn over the keys. They then
took the prisoners from their cells,
carried" them in automobiles to cem¬
etery and hanged them to tree by the
llghta from the automobiles. The
mob then quietly disbanded.

AMERICA AGAIN
INVITED

a

Asked by Technical Commission
to Name Member of Advisory

Board
Geneva, Dec. 11..The commission

on technical organizations has invited
the United States to name members of
the international advisory committee
to study the question of opium traf¬fic.
Committee of armaments has rec¬

ommended disarmament in three
stages: First, an agreement Netween
the powers not to make further in¬
crease in armaments; second, the
gradual reduction of armaments;
third, complete disarmament, except
for necessary police purposes.

BRADLEY SUC¬
CEEDS HEYWAn^

Columbia, Dec. 11..Tatum Greasett,
full back on the University of South
Carolina team was today elected cap¬
tain of the eleven for 1021. Qressett
was one of the beat men on the 1920
team. He ia the man who kicked the
field goal that beat Clemson 3 to 0
fair week.
W. R. Bradley, who has been chlof

deputy collector of internal revenue
under D. C. Heyward, haa been ap¬
pointed to succeed Mr. Heyward, who
has tendered his resignation to the
president. The president has received
.Mr. Heyward's resignation and accepts
it offeetive December 31. Mr. Brad¬
ley will serve to the end of the pres¬
ent administration.

MOTHJCHS or SOUTH CAROLINA.

The mothers of Italy are appealing
to you, the mothers of south Caro¬
lina, as did the mothers of Belgium
in nut.

It :s the same distressing cry.
Give us milk, thai our babies may

Hi*!"
With beating heart we went to the

succor of the "Babos of Belgium;"
what shall our answer be to the deso¬
late mothers of Italy.
The need IS urgent. Five hundred

thousand babies are suffering from
hunger and tlie hunger diseases.
The wÜOle child life of Italy is en¬

dangered, and disaster can only bo
averted by sending milk in sufficient
quantities to tide them over this cris¬
is; and we must ask ourselves this
question; are we willing u> make tll-j
sacrlfteo to send it?

Milk is the very cxillr of life to the
bs>by; bat iu Italy there is no milk, a
milk famine exists, war and disease
having left the nation without cattle
or milk goats.

Will you help to save these babies?
Will you interest your neighbor, your
c!ub. your church society, the women
of your city and community iu lavingthese babies!

it is the work of the Good Samari¬
tan.

Your babies have all that a tender
mother's love can «ive them.the
Kaute mother's love ""Over There" is
powerless, there is little to give. It
is yuur privilege HOW to give for that
other mother.
Upon your answer waits the hope

of many a sad mother In Italy.
Cheeks may bo sent to still Jane

ill, Qvans, Floronee, s. c., or to Tic-
state, Columbia, s. «\

WILDCAT DIVISION
MSR IN t HARLOTTI.

Columbia. Dec. 11..Members of
the ""Wildcat" Association ,the 81st di¬
vision organisation) in advancing the
idea of having their C»'21 reunion on
July I, neat. The reunion is to be
hold In Charlotte, and adViCSS re¬
ceived here Indicate that the Char¬
lotte, reunion committee and the busi¬
ness interests of Charlotte favor the
July 4 dato. This veur the reunion
was bold tihrptember lft-st. The sist
division was recruited largely of

men front the Carolinas and Ten
nosaoci

W. S. lira in, a former >eii;.ant ma¬
jor in the sist la ohaIsman of a cum-
mlttee iu Charlotte iu chltrgl Ol th»>
roiinloa plaagk

UYING MORE
INSURANCE

Records Show That More Than
Ten Billion Dollars Worth of
New Insurance Was Issued

This Year

NfiW York, Dec. 10.A person hold-
log a policy in any one of the Amer¬
ican life insurance companies himself
subject, indirectly, to the imposition
of tlve, and perhaps six, federal taxes,
K. B. Rhodes, vice-president of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.,
KoWark, N. .f.. at its fourteenth 'an¬
nual convention told the association
of jit'e insurance presidents here to¬
day.

Although emphasizing- the multi¬
ple taxation of life insurance, Mr.
Rhodes urged that it is far better
that insurance men shall sincerely
and wholeheartedly cooperate with
the government in finding a reason-
aide basis of taxation than that they
should take an antagonistic position
towards all plans that may be pre¬
sented.
"What is th position of one who

has sought insurance protection, in
SO tar as federal taxes are concern¬
ed?" asked the speaker. "In the first
place, he pays a tax at the rate of
eighty cents per $1,000 of insurance
for the privilege of insuring his life.
In the second place, he pays a per¬
sonal tax upon so much of his in¬
come as is required to pi } the prem¬
ium, is again taxed when it reacnes
the company of which he is a member
In the fourth place, if the assessment
of an excess profits tax is upheld by
the courts the premium is .-»gain

taxed. In the filth place, so much
of his premium as Is held by the com¬
pany for contingencies is again taxed
as a capital stock ta\\ In the sixth
place, when the amount insured is
paid to his estate it Is again taxed.

"This is taxation with a vengeance.
The insured is caught coming, stand¬
ing still and going, in a transaction
which he does not enter into for pro¬
fit and in which there can be no pro¬
fit.'

Devoting his attention further to a
consideration of Federal Income Tax
Law, Mr. Rhodes not only called into
question its constitutionality, so far as
it affects life insurance, but gave an
analysis of the inequality which he
said results to the various companies
from the actual operation of the law.
"The Income Tax Law applied to

life insurance companies," Mr. Rhodes
declared, "fails to meet some of the
most important criteria of sound)
methods of taxation. It does not
boar equally upon different compan¬
ies. It does hot provide any cer¬
tainty of Income to the govrenment.
The amount of tax is not easily de-
terminable, and when determined it is
not, as implied, a tax on net income.
The tax is collected only at heavy
expense to the government and to
the companies.

"It is not at all clear that in so far
as life insurance companies are con¬
cerned the present law meets tn8 con¬
stitutional requirements."

Mr. Rhodes took a definite stand in
opposition to fhe theory that prem¬
iums should be taxed as income of the
insurance companies.

LLOYD GEORGE TO
DISCUSS QUESTION
London, Dec. 9 (By the Associated

Press.. It. is announced that Premier
Lloyd George will make an important
statement on Ireland on the open¬
ing of the house of commons at noon
Friday.
The terms of the statement were

dubtless discussed at the conference
t jtween the premier. Andrew Bonar
Law, the government leader in the
commons; Sir Hamar Greenwood,
chief secretory for Ireland, and sev¬
eral officers of the Irish department
which was he d at the premier's offi¬
cial residence in Downing street this
afternoon, but no official indication
[Wasl given ton!ght as to what decision
had been reached.
Many reports are current in the

lobbies as to what the premier is
likely to say. It is believed in some

quarters that he will announce the
possibility that the government will
declare martial law in Ireland, al¬
though at the same time indicate the
readiness of the government to enter
into conversations with the moder¬
ate Sinn Foimrs with a view to set¬
tlement.
The parliamentary correspondent of

the London Times says that the pre¬
mier is expected to announce more

fully than heretofore the conditions
on which the government is willing
fo open official negotiations and may
indicate how far he regards the Sinn
Fein conditions acceptable.

Official circles do not conceal that
the promiSY d.'sires a settlement, but
intimate that he is uncertain as to
whether the present moment is most

propitious.
Roth The Times and The Daily Mail

emphasiSS the importance of the pre¬
mier's interviews with Monsignor
Clune. The Mail asserts that the
whole position has been considerably
changed by the bishop s message from
Michael Collins, commander of the
Republican army.

RUSSIAN IN (H)Ll'MJHA
TO III Y C*yTTO\

Columbia, Deo. 11 .Wladimir .1.
Trunbnikov. Of Washington, a repre¬
sentative of Hussion cotton manufac¬
turers, is In Columbia Saturday, con¬
ferring with officials of the American
Cotton association and with Govern¬
or Cooper. Ho >s Interested rn the es
portatlon of cotton to Russia, His

.visit to Columbia follows n conference
he had irlth Qoy. Coopor when the
chief executive was in Washington
Igel week. He will probably have
some announcements to make regard¬
ing bis visit her; late today,

Lueemo, Dec. 11.Official notiflca
tlon of the resuM of the plcbesclte In
Greece and tin Invitation to rescind
the UrOOk throne immedlab ly has
boss raeorVsd by former King Con-
itani uu..

NAVY NEEDS
MORE OFFICERS

Chief of Bureau of Navigation
Urges That Personnel he Aug¬

mented to Full Strength

Washington, Dec. 9.. Dec laring jthat the officer personnel or the navy
should he augmented to full strength 1

ami placed on a permanent basis
"with tho least possible delay," Rear
Admiral Thomas Washington, chiet*
of tho bureau of navißation in his
annual report to Secretary Daniels to¬
day describes the personnel situation
as the most serious proolem before
the navy. Even though 1,200 reserve
and temporary officers are taken into
the regular establishment as permit¬
ted by law during the coming year
the shortage of officers May 1, 1921
will be equal to seven years output of
the naval academy, Admral Wash¬
ington declares.

Preen present indications and unless
remedial legislation is obtained the
temporary appointments of 7 rear ad¬
mirals, ti7 captains., 154 commanders
and 380 lieutenant commanders will
have to be revoked July 1, 1921 da ¬

to shortage of officers, in the lower
grades, the report says.
More attention must be paid to the

personnel side of the conduct of tho
navy, Admiral Washington says, as¬
serting that "this point or view does
not now prevail.''

' The attention of the navy and of
all those who In any way enter into
the activities of the navy must be
concentrated equally on the ships and
the men who man them," the report
says. "The long period of material re¬
construction covering new building
programs has diverted too large a
share of service attention from ques¬
tions of personnel."
Commenting on the enilsted men

situation, Admiral Washington slates
(hat the navy lias very largely recov¬
ered from the post-war reaction that
virtually stopped recruiting. At the
rate new men are now entering the
service the authorized strength will
be reached by July 1, next, his report
states. Due to the !<-Ss of a large per¬
centage of the navy's older enlisted
men, however, the report says that
the enlisted forc e has not yet gained
normal efficiency.

Resignations during the fiscal year
from the officer force have been se¬
rious, Admiral Washington says, the
line being particularly hard hit. At
the end of the year there were more
than 450 fewer line officers in the ser¬
vice than on November 1 despite the
fact that a class had graduated front,
the naval academy in the meantime.
A total of Ö06 officers resigned fron»
the regular navy during the year,
which 94 were line officers, leaving a
shortage of about 2.400 officers in the
permanent establishment
A considerable portion or the re¬

pent was devoted to the naval reserve
force, an annual appropriation of at
least 1600,000 for the administration
of this service being recommended.
"The expenditure of money for this

purpose from year to year will at first
appear perhaps large." nays the ad¬
miral, "but when it is consderod that
the maintenance of this ton e in an ef¬
ficient state will not only save the gov¬
ernment a lar*e share of the amount
that would be expended for the pur¬
pose if war should again nnd us un¬
prepared, but will practically insure
victory on the sea following a dec¬
laration of war, an insurance is gained
at comparatively small cost and as
such in a measure of economy."
The World War demonstrated that

the navy could not rely on the mer¬
chant service for officers und men in
time of war. Admiral Washington
states, urging in this connection that
the members Of the merchant marine
be given at least the fundamentals of
naval training for use in time of emer¬
gency.
The naval reserve force now con¬

sists of 28,000 officers and 235.000 en¬
rolled men, the report says, the ma¬
jority of whom are Interested in the
work and will probably remain in the
service. More than 8,000 of the of¬
ficers and fully 100,000 of the men are
qualified for the duties of their rank
on combatant ships of the navy in
time of war, Admiral Washington
adds.

SENT TO JAIL
BY BROTHER

Unusual Case in Greenville Mag¬
istrate's Court

Greenville, Dee. io..it is not often
that a man is committed to jail by bis
own brother, a magistrate, but that is
what happened yesterday in tin- case
of Wm. Plumley, charged with as¬

saulting bis wife with intent to Kill
her. Plumley is 36 years of age, ana

lived in the mountainous section t>l
the county. His wife, it is reported,
is not seriously hurt.

W. H. LEE DEAD
BtltltcttsviHe nun Takes Own

Life

Dennettsvil'e. Dec. 10..W. H Lee
killed himselt yesterday evening by-
shooting himself in tho load.

Mr. Lee had been employed here
for about three years with .1. O. and
A. L. dreedin and on account of
business conditions laid been re¬
leased last week. lb- had made hie
arrangements to leave Bennettsville.
Mr. Lee's furniture was in the depot
and his wife and child were planning
to leave on the 1» o'clock train last
night when Mr. Lee took his own

life at about 6:30 o'clock,
Mr. Lee made a gro&l many friends

here during his stay, ll is said that
he suffered from epilepsy and that
when suffering from such an attack
was irrational

Washington, l*ec\ II Acting Sec
retary ol State |t;ivls t<>di>. eon forced
with President Wilson, principally, it
in understood, on the disagreemenl of
tin live .ureat powers over tin dispo-
iltlon of th,.. formet Merman cables.

STATE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

Announcement ol Amalgamation
With State Development

Hoard

Columbia, Dec. n. .a. v. Snell,
manager of the south Carolina De¬
velopment Board am! state chamber
of <Commerce, has lent ihe following
notice to tho Chamber* of commerce
of Bouts Carolina -.

"We take.pleasure In notifying you
that In accordance with the constitu¬
tion and by-laws of the Chamber of
Commerce of South Carolina and the
action taken the meeting of the joint
directors of that body and the Devel¬
opment Board, that two-thirds of
the Chambers of Commerce of South
Carolina, which compose that body,
have now voted In favor of amalgama¬
tion. The «rsjanication to be known
as the South Carolina Development
Board and State Chamber Of Com¬
merce. The offices are on the sec¬
ond floor of Draughon's Business eol-
lege, corner of Main and Lady stieet.
I Columbia. Will you not extend
through the papers and other sources
and to all members notice of this ac¬
tion and that the oflices of this organ¬
ization .are available to every Individ-
al member for any business purpose
whatsoever.

"It is proposed that the secretaries
or' the commercial and trades organ¬
izations of South Carolina shall act as
an advisory council of this organ¬
ization. A meeting of this council
will be held the early part of the
year."

BOB JONES COMING TO gUM'IUL
Arangements have been made for

the noted evangelist "Bob" .tones to be
in Bumter on January 7th. accordinng
to announcement made today. Bumter
is considered fortunate in being in¬
cluded among1 the fifteen place« In
the state to be visited by this famous
evangelist in his tour in connection
With the Campaign of Sunday School
lEvangelismj of the South Carolina
Sunday School Association. The meet¬
ing will be held in Trinity Methodist
church at 8:00 o'clock and a capacity
audience including all denominations
of the city and many representatives
from the country is expected.

"Bob" Jones is said to stand al¬
most without a peer among American
preachers. He is known to scores of
Bumter people, having conducted a
meeting in our city several years ago.
It is said that the only person with
whom he can be compared is the fa¬
mous "Hilly" Sunday, who is pres¬
ident of the Interdenominational Ev¬
angelistic Association of America of
which "Bob" Jones is president. Mr.
Jones. although a comparatively
young man has conducted evange¬
listic campaigns in twenty-six states
of the Union, and was chosen from
all America to give the daily evan-
g» listic message at the great Metho¬
dist Centenary Exposition at Colum¬
bus. Ohio, last year.

WAR WTTSI JAPAN IMPOS¬
SIBLE SAYS MINISTER

Columbia, Dec. II.."War with Ja¬
pan is impossible." said Paul Kamm¬
iner!, famous statesman and preach¬
er of Japan, who is In Columbia for
a series of addresses Sunday. In
speaking today of conditions in the
Orient, air. Kantmorl said that 1 few
spasmodic outbursts between Ameri¬
cans and Japanese in California is no
indication of national feeling. "It
would be Impossible for either Amer¬
ica or Japan to conquer the other."
he said. "There is no possibility of
trouble between the nations, and yet.
what Japan needs is for America to
send an army of missionaries to her
islands, not an armed force."

Kanimorl Is known as "the Billy
Sunday of Japan." For twenty years
he was an advisor to the Japanese
government. He is an authority on
economic affairs. In recent years he
has been an evangelist snd his con¬
verts number thousands. Ho is now
making a tour of America, in tho in¬
terest of Christian relations between
this nation and his.

KILLS YOUNG SISTKR.
Wilmington, N. C. Dec. 10..Be¬

cause she would not hurry and cook
his breakfast. Paul Penes, a 13-
year-old negro boy, is alleged to have
deliberately loaded a shotgun and
bring, killed his ten-year-old sister.

1Ethel Reaves, at Southport. The top
of the '..iri s head was blown off.
Coroner Outlaw empaneled a jury
this morning at Southport and the
young boy was committed to jail
without bail. The boy's mother was
out of town at the time of the nun-
dor.

SENIORS DEFEAT JUNIORS IN
HARD FOI GIIT CONTEST

Friday afternoon the class foot-
hail teams of the Juniors and Seniors
met the fair grounds In a tierce bat¬
tle which resulted disastrously for tho
game Juniors. The Seniors put it over
thom to the tune of IS to 0. Morani
was the outstanding ground gainer
for the Seniors, while Klrvin and Cato
did good work for the Juniors. \V\I
don for Ihe Seniors was good on de¬
li nse.
On next Friday the Seniors will

play the 9th grade and this game will
tlciermine the High school champion
tea in.

wortii it MM BURNS.
Anderson. Dec. 10..W. J. sfcClurS

lost a weil equipped ginnery Thurs¬
day afternoon by fbe. The gin had
been shut down for tin4 day. and
none of the employees were ther«*.
The gin and the baling apparatus
wen* a total loss, although there was
$ 10,00ft carried on Ihe plant. This
was one of the newest and beat
equipped ^ins in this county and i!
is not thought th:»t tire could ha%*<
started from defective machinery.
There is mo ihcorj About how [|
. night tire.

Iblbli » I N M .t plant for (be
lluiUUf.K'iur*' "i n.anW has 'oen i| ^

covered In Bydkin bicycle shop, the
poltee *oizfng largo Quantities of am*
munition, and arrestIns* Ihres mrir

I wounding om«, M 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^


